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Editorial Appointment
Physiomics consultant Dr Hitesh Mistry appointed to editorial board of International
Journal of Radiation Oncology-Biology-Physics
Physiomics plc (AIM: PYC), is pleased to announce that one of its long-term consultants
and collaborators, Dr Hitesh Mistry, has been appointed to the editorial board of the
International Journal of Radiation Oncology-Biology-Physics (RedJournal). The Journal is
affiliated to the American Society for Radiation Oncology and has an impact factor of 5.55
(2017) making it the #1 journal for Radiation Oncology.
Physiomics believes that the continuing academic activities and output of its staff and
consultants plays an important role in attracting and retaining clients. The Company is
working on a number of commercial projects involving radiation treatment and plans to
showcase some of its work in this area at a major conference later this year.
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About Physiomics
Physiomics plc (AIM: PYC) is a solutions provider to the R&D based pharmaceutical and
biotechnology industry with a focus on oncology. The Company’s Virtual Tumour technology uses
computer modelling to predict the effects of cancer drugs and treatments to improve the success
rate of drug discovery and development projects while reducing time and cost. The predictive
capability of Virtual Tumour has been confirmed by over 60 projects, involving over 25 targets and
60 drugs, and has worked with clients such as Merck KGaA, Merck & Co, Bayer and Lilly.
Based in Oxford UK, the Company works with clients worldwide to support their pre-clinical and
clinical oncology development programs. Its team of scientists and computer modelling experts
provide bespoke solutions encompassing data, analytics and insight.
Physiomics senior management has academic and commercial expertise, including over 90 years
collectively of working in oncology and/or computational biology and over 100 publications in peer
reviewed journals.

